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This diary gives details of campaigns and meetings injiotjjngham, or events elsewhere supported by Nottingham based
activists, concerning Human 8:. Animal Rights, Environmental 8:. Social Issues, and Peace 8: Co-—operation Worldwide. There
are no single issues in reclaiming the future.
y
.
The Diary is updated continuously, based on info displayed in the Nott FIN newsletter and in the Free Information Network area
.
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|lNottin; ham's Front Line News |
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" at Nottingham's Rainbow Resource Centre, where more details and more up-to-date event info may be found.
i'

To receive further editions send the required number of self-addressed, stamped envelopes to the Rainbow Centre. Or tell us
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where you picked up this copy, or saw it displayed, and we'll try to distribute future copies at the same place. ,
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Thur 19th Green Party Meeting. Discussion on Euratom, The Causes of Cancer. Bpm at ICC, M&ﬂ$ﬁCld%- id.
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Fri 20th
Fri 20th
Sat 21 st
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Live Exports National Demo. Dover Docks. 10.30am. Transport with Nottrn Hunt Sabs I ARC‘:
Beneﬁt for the Magnet Strikers. 8pm at the Italian Community Centre, Sherwood Rise.
Radstock Anti-Development Camp, Bristol. Weekend ofaction and pany.
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Possible trip from Nottingham. Report in next Notts FIN. Details : Dave Porter c/o Rainbow Centre.

Sun 22nd Central America Week. Sponsored walk for the orphans 8t street children ofCentral
Gibbet Moor 8:,
L
Chatsworth House. Details: I18 Workshop, 958 5369 or Free Information Exchange at Rainbow Centre.
Wed 25th Rainbow Centre: Potential supporters are welcome to attend an Open Aitemoon at 2pm.
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Thur 26th Enough! Anti-Consumerism Campaign + Reclaim the Streets. Meeting at 7.30pm at Rainbow Centre Canteen.
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Thur 26th Prevent Unwanted Pets. Beneﬁt at ICC, 6lb Mansﬁeld Rd, with The Calm. 7.45 - 9pm
Tickets £3 l £2 from Rainbow Centre or PUP on 941 8872 I 927 I805.
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Details: Nottni Green Party, 5 Target St, Radford NG7 3El". Ph:978 4805.
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At 7.00 am 21st Feb a tree camp was
established in the Bass Recreation Park,
Derby to save it from being developed.

Bass recreation ground is a public open
space and the Mill Fleam is a grade one
wildlife site. The City Council intend

Fri 2'lth
-

DEFINITE Critical Mass Bike Ride to protest about traffic hazards I congestion / pollution
4th Friday each month at 5. l 5pm Nottingham Market Square. Contact c/o_Rainbow Centre to conﬁrm. _

Fri 27th
Sat 28th
Sat 28th '

Nott FIN/Ned Ladd News editorial workshop. 7pm Rainbow Library (back door);
‘"
Proctor 8: Gamble Global Day of Action Against Animal Testing. Nottm ARC or Uncaged: 0114 253 0020
Vaccination Awareness Network. AGM 8-: lst Birthday Party. 1.30 at ICC, 61b Mansﬁeld Rd. 0115 948 0829.

to put a road across it! !

Sun 29th

Save The Green Belt Campaign Rally. 2pm. Top Wighay Farm, Wighay Road, north end of Hucknall by-pass;

Rec and across the Mill Fleam.

II

The Cock Pitt island is being replaced
by a new roundabout built on the Bass

Also walks in threatened areas; Papplewick:963 6059l963 1936; Arnold:920 9253; Netherf1eld:987 0467.
Sun 29th Earth First! meeting. Last Sunday monthly. 7pm at Rainbow Canteen: Refreshments-Come hungry!
Tue 31th ' Friends of the Earth - Campaign planning. All concemed groups 8: individuals welcome.
L 7.30pm. Friends Meeting I-louse, Clarendon St.
APRIL
3rd -' 5th Gathering Visions, Gathering Strength. A gathering in Manchester of direct activists across movements to
explore methods of social change. Cath (Organiser) : 0161 834 8301. Nottm reps: Kate/Nick c/o Nottm
at 4th
Notts ‘Disabled Peoples Movement. New group to be launched by disabled people, for disabled people.
Sat 4th
Campaign Against The Arms Trade. London Demo aginast UK visit ofIndonesia's President/dictator. _
Nottm Animal Rights Confederation. ' I st Sunday‘ Meeting. Exclusive showing ofAnimal Defenders Circus
Sun Sth
Investigation Footage. Plus campaign plannin . 6.30 - 9 in Rainbow Canteen : Refreshments-Come hungry!
Mon 6th Greenpeace Support Group meets lst Mondgay monthijy at The Navigation, Wilford St, nr Canal St.
Thur 9th Liberation Tour. The End of Freedom of the Press? Speaker on the Galdalf case at the Rainbow Centre.
Fri 10th
Gandalf (GA and ALF) Demo. Nottingham. Meet at 2pm at Weekday Cross.
Sat llth Attwels Chicken & Turkey death camp. Slaughterhouse demo. Coventry. Travel with Vgglul Nottm ARC.
Tues" l4tli . Friends of the Earth. 2nd 8: last Tuesdays. 7.30pm. Friends Meeting House, Clarendon t.
-Wed lSth Economics 8: The Arms Trade open meeting. 7pm at Arkwright Lecture Theatre, Notun Trent University,

On Sunday 22nd around 600 protesters
gathered at Hillgrove farm near Oxford.
Farmer Brown ofHillgrove breeds 1000
cats for vivisection. Protesters ofall ages

one ofthe cities most important wildlife

sites-but it has no legal protection.
The site, Canning Circus Meadow, is

one of the few places that cowslips and

used "snatch squads" to arrest some
activists. After the main demonstration
at the farm died down protesters marched
through the nearby town ofWhitney. At
the end of the march protesters were

underground car parking and a publ
restaurant on the site.They say they will
put the wild flowers in a ﬂower bed, this
is not a substitute for a diverse natural
meadow. The application is being made
on behalfofOrchard Holdings.
For more details contact Nottingham
Wildlife Trust on 958 8242.
Contact the architects Grogan Culling at
2 Commerce Square, The Lace Market,

' Nottin Hunt Saboteurs Assoc. To help with fundraising or active wildlife protection contact Brent c/o Rainbow.
Prevent Unwanted Pets. To help with fundraising or in any other way call 941 8872.
Sanctuary Working Party. Helping local sanctuaries where no healthy animal are ever destroyed. Detailsfrom Rainbow.
1

95113155115 : RAINBOW CENTRE: 1'76-188 Mansﬁeld Road, Nottm NGI 3HW. 10am-5pm. Ph: 958 sass
.

: NottFiN - the Free Information Network; McLibel Support Group;
Animal Rights Confederation (also Angie on 974 6814); Kirkby Cats Home (also Phil on 01623 756592);
Enough - Nottm Anti-Consumerism Campaign (also c/o Women’: Environmental Network on 913 3029);
Earth Firstl; Friends Of the Earth (also Jill on 953 8843); Nottm Wiiidpower Project (also 948 0829);

Prevent Unwanted Pets ﬂohone on 941 88 72); Vaccination Awareness Network (also 948 0829);

get through to liberate the cats, and police

to build 38 two bedroomed ﬂats with

Shell Picket - Every Friday at 5.30pm at London Road. Contact Jane / Dave / Rainbow Centre to conﬁrm.

--

down by some demonstrators to try and

Architects Grogan Culling have applied

_

I

protest was peaceful. Fences were pulled

the Nottingham Crocus grow in the
city. It is also a valuable green space on
the outskirts of the city centre.

Thur 16th McLibel: Who Won? Showing of ‘Two Worlds Collide‘ video + discussing. Nottm Green Party at ICC
Sat 18th World Day for Lab Animals: National Demo at Hillgrove Lab Cat Breeders. Details: Vngglul ARC.
Sat 25th Vaccination Awareness Network. Viera Scheibner Lecture. l .30 at ICC, Mansfield Rd + Derby. 0115 948 0829.
i-

and backgrounds gathered to demonstrate
against the breeding of cats for torture,
where theywere met by nearly 300 riot
police, dogs, mounted police, and a
police helicopter. The majority of the

The Embankment in Ilkeston Road is

Shakespeare Street. Contact Ian Hewitt on 941 8418 x 4107.
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Vegetarian 8: Vegan Society (also Tracy: 981 7620); Veggies Catering Campaign (also Lunch-tiines at Ctirston St East);
AEQ : Green Network News has news 8.: dates of many more environmental activities. Phone Tim Gray on 941 7849.
Campaign Against The Arms Trade: 89 Crossman St NG5 2HL. Phone: 960 3693 (eve) / 970 6994.
’
Greenpeace - Nottingham Support Group: Karl: 9! 4 0974.
Note: All the groups listed do not neccessarily endorse the activities ofall the others.
PLEASE SEND FLIERS 8c POSTERS for display in the Free Information Exchange, in Nott FIN ant‘ on The Diary,
to The Rainbow Centre, 176-188 Mansﬁeld Road, Nottingham. Billboard / banner display f3ClIlllCL ) available.

The Cock Pitt is currently being
redeveloped as a multi-story car park to
serve a private shopping

up on the present Bus Station. A new
smaller Bus Station is planned to infringe
upon the River Gardens.
Did you know that there are
approximately 250 trees threatened by
this development?
Local activists are climbing some of
these trees to oppose the land loss ofour
park. This precious inner city Green Space
was donated to Derby Folk by Michael
Thomas Bass in I876, land was added
‘in the early 1970's.
The trees on the park and by the Mill
Fleam improve our air and enhance the
city - a roundabout will be detrimental

charged by police horses and severel more
arrests were made. At the_ same time
another demonstration against nearby

to both.

Bass Rec ground is the last large open
space in the City Centre, despite being
neglected and cutoff, it's still lovely.
* "PLEASE *** The group desperately
need clothing; water containers; food;
ropes; piussuik loops; karabiners; banner
materials; MORE PEOPLE ; legal help;
moral support etc. etc. etc.

Park Farm occured. One van ofprotesters
that turned up for this demo were
rammed by a police van, tearing off the

side door. All six occupants of the van
were arrested.

Despite these instances it was the best

Tel: 950 73 l 30nd the developers Orchard
Holdings on 01623 626662

demo so far with lots of local support.

Tell them what you think about them
trashing our city. Remember, "the Earth
is not dying it is being killed and the

The next demonstration at Hillgrove will
be for "World Day for Laboratory
Animals" on Saturday 18th ofApril, for
transport details from Notts contact Notts

people that are killing it have names and
addrmses."

ARC (see diary page.)

to be built

Ifyou wish to protest peacefully against
the development please come along to
Bass Rec. or ring Doroth Skrytek on

01332 727237 or email (for now!)
tims@bear.demon.co.uk.

.

"1

Act Now ! Then send your words to Nottingham Free Information Network
c/o Rainbow Centre, I80 Mansfield Road, Nottingham NGI 3. Better still email veggies@innotts.co.uk

PLEASE COPY AND CIRCULATE.
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Council proposes to

‘i

close Northern atlis in Bulwell from
July lst.
The council has sugyed that 1 local
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investigation at their next meeting on

protester: gave rejected this idea.
The
' the
1
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tostoptheuleofaniiinlsincirculos,
contact Nottm ARC, who will be
showing the ‘Circus Madneu'

coiiimiinity group run the pool, but as
tlucwillbcnouttrarruirieymdresideiitl
are payin council tax for facilities,
w

I_

stupidity of forcing wild animals to
endure the terrible stress, ﬁurtration. and
cmeltyoflifeintliccircuc.
Concerned citizen: of Nolﬁngliam are
Also known to have removed illegal
ﬂypoltenadvcrtisingtheevent.
For more information on the campaign

DiY POOL
PROTESTS I
Nottingham Ci

%

5th April; or Animal Defenders, 261
Goldhawk Road, London, W12 9712.

ect eigli oca so ools,

Tel: 0:81
E-inai : Ill

contimie.Thisilnot'ustaboutNortherii
J

BIIIB, the City Council are trying to

cygnetco.

uk

Web: http:llwww.cygiiet.co.uk/nave
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poolcouldbcncJtLLoc'allibraricswe-re

saved bypeotﬁlgivoicing their disapproval
and taking
message to the council,
other facilities can be defended too. For

THE WORLD IS
OUR PICKET
LINE

more info and details offuture protests

contact "Smokey" Bu: on; 9162215.

For 2 ‘II years the Liverpool docket: &
tlieirfaniiliel withstood a the state could
throw at them. They held together,
strengthening their own communities.
b'llhi:y_travelled
country dz
guig lomcthi? very IPOCII
a
I.I'l]6£Il,:in¢0l1l'lI.Ol'G" - a 861:6 of£_wliat

- GOOD
'ARMLESS FUN?
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ty can tea y mean

transformed our Iivcl too. In ﬁ

EGIGTVG theirjobs ittlieirunion _
ve beenﬁghtin focus all. Theyhave
shownushowtogght. Wehaveagreat
dealtothanktlmnfor.
KEEP ON KEEPING ON!
Abeneﬁtistobeheld fortheMagi.ct
_
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nion
being
cracking or
a pay rise; Hillin don Strikms - hospital
Cl¢1ll'lBl'lIl0WI.lll.ﬁ¢Il'ﬁl'tl]lGIl'0flll-'Ik6_
aﬂmrejectiiig a 20% PIYI-=11; Critchley
Labelsworkenwhohaveiiowbeesitiii

Circus Circus Harlequin came to town
last week at the Japanese water garden,
justoﬂ'thcA52. Wewentalorigtoremind
-llil audimicc that the tigers, camels and
other animals in it‘: "Russian" Act, live

strikefor1yca.randTorsidcWorkmii-70

Liverpool dockm lacked over 2 yean
ago, who will receive NO money at all
from the lettlmt ofthe strike.
Friday 20th March, 8pm at the Italign

incapﬁvityincluimotﬁnycagelon

thebaclu oflcsries.

t

The circus-didn't exactly seem to be 1
yea! hit with the people ofNottingl-lam,
with a inisaable trickle of can arriving
fill‘ the FBIIIZHTIIHIIIGII", most of whom
tookoiicr£oiii"‘CircusMadrieu"leaﬂetr.
Itappean thatatlastpcople are deciding
thataiimalcircilenrearelicofebygorie
era. Circus
uinwill hopefully soon
realiaethatthe
licmolonger wantlto
be
with animal luﬁbring.
Last weeks incidmltfone ofChipperﬁeld
circusel workers Iocingﬂlgs arm to a
captive '
(rwortedly
lame tiger
uscd_ to
Ella‘: highly dubious
activities), illuetrate_d once more the
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Pctei’sGatcatl1.30,=whin.
info.

Community Centre, Sherwood Rise.

Yes,

we're

still ranting about

Nottingham‘: -tnﬂic "problems." and
probably will be until the Council
actually takes lane action. For those of
youwhddliketotrytospoedthcprocels
upabigthiueamtwowentscommgiip.

I

l

I

Saturday
4th April
1 998
Central
London

V0lﬂlIl8llYI¢ll0!lyD\_l"-_llkIUlO8l2I'lO

CoiIiciltake.We'llbedelivIkgtIiciuiilt

totl:ieComu7loﬁcec.
I
GREEN TRANSPORT WEEK starts
Saturday-13th June. We need
IIIlk6lILlIB€kl.IllIGlll'lblIﬂ\IIB¢ITSO
ifyou wantjogctinvolvcdccrnealonlg
totheplanningiricctmgolihlltliday 16

March7.30pmattlieRainbowCeritreoi'
contactKatecn9780842.
To support Anti-Kai‘ Kulture antics

H_

contact
BF! (loo din'y);Tfor local
strategic campaigning contact ransport
2000 oii9227$82 mdlcrllatheriiie at
Nottm FoE mi 943 6897 (eves).
Every day in the UK 25 people die
from pollutionand lﬁdloentlioroads.
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This Free Information Network Newsletter is
updated every fortnight It costs 6p per copy to
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print, and is distributed to various drop-off
points aroimd Nottingham.
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Calling all
poets,
article writers: We Inﬁll Iﬂlli-ﬂllhctﬁl
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You are invited to help with distribution or
funding. Please copy the following details and
send to NottFIN, clo Rainbow Centre, 180
Mansfield Road, Nottingham NG1 3HW.
Please send the next

(Enclose stamps for postage & towards print costs)
Please send extra copies which I will distribute

at :

it‘lAndfortlio|ecifyouwliowouldlike

tosvrizzleintliecollectivcoditeﬁchair,
then come along to the editorial

ﬁlture FINS. (Sugested donation £3 per 100 for
‘commercial’ groups. Campaign fliers distributed free).
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Please distribute the enclosed flier: with

X
QNI771
S6731!

important.
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issues of Nott FIN.
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HUCKNALL, NOTTINGHAM

This iiFroci\d0ri$ul=tIdl, lhomHory dictator oflnclomsiu. Ho is rospomilaloiorth
irinccmurdnrofovlrhcdliiciillion lndoriesiorilondtho doothsolonoﬂprdoiih
EmlT'iiIi-iiii'IIlpopi.dd=o|\. Hewillbo inLondon inoeirlyltprd
Iofsgrvl him
reception he WI never iorgot.
$H§cI*TI
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at TOP WIGHAY FARM

(venue and time to be
l
arranged)
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NOTTINGHAM'S
‘ CHOKING!
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to destroy our jobs &. comrnunitlzsf
Their lives have been transformed
through their struggle & they have

_

I

the"Ro|eaiidCmwn"eaD&yR.oad.
Ifthatseuiislikeabitdiam-c.ivilised
hourtoanyongthmcollio
toSt.
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LOCAL TRANSPORT DAY is on
Satiirdey7thinarch. We're kicking cﬁ
withauactiontobringattmtiﬁtotbe
''ityofthclovoa$ir' with
thecar.Meetat9.00amin&learpai-kof

intotheﬁitureiiiwhicli workingpeople
have real powq over their lives.
bTl":=key::‘owed thatwe doiftliave tolztand
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Spirit ofFreedom

Gathering Visions,
Gathering
Strength.

Tim LOW ROAD

DiY DORIS
Media. Tlfu mnlbnzhk

were

'

Tlvrﬂllﬂiwvnhltwi

to

and we en all ﬁnd
ourselves without

Human Liberation.
Writing a simple lettm or simple card to
a risoner can make the world of
diﬁermce. ltcanhelp stoptheinfeelin
isolated while they are inside, after ali
gisﬁﬂ are designed to isolate people
om theirfamilies and communities. If
wekcepincontactwit.h1a'isonei'stoshow
suppoitwecangoalongwaytobreak
down that isolation.

Whenscndin alettertoaprisoiim'don't
met that ail mail is read by prison
, so don't say anything that could
get

trpuble. IEYU: don't

a rep y
a pnsonq, on worry, it
doesii‘tnieanthatycurlettcrorcardhasii‘t
beeiiappieciated.'I‘liereinaybelotsof

l't=lI0lI,ftl'ﬂlIIlPlBlliIl‘lllltIIl\0‘WI'l'llIly
letteisaprisonqisallowcdtosmidor
stamps hefshe is allowed to recieve,
therefore it is only normal that the
prisoner"' willwanttoviiitetotlﬁrnearcst
and dearest ﬁrst. Don't wony that you
havenotliingtosayiiialettmorthatthe
person will find it ‘boring’. Prison is
most d’ all an incredibly borinﬂaplace to

beandanycontactwithan'

ividuall

grouper any kind of news "will be
welcomed. Don't worry about what you'll
write to a prisoner, remember they are
jim
pepplelike yourself. And if

inspiration fai s, a short note on a
col_ourful or beautiful postcard will

brighten up a cell wall.
You can iecievc addresses of prisoners

property speculators. Sgtéthg is

Aloricyondlﬂglltyeueaiiiefme.

housing

Hewaaayoasaopﬁeiiit

the homeless, squatted buildings can

From
3rd-§tli ofApril
will a
gathenngtobnng togetherdiioct
across movements and generations to
explore social change and how we can do

it! This gathering in Manchester is
designed:

comnniiiity

eat’?

_

1

aiiymio to s

you that scaluatting is illegal thug are
wrong!
afeweitoepti-Long _ you
can get into an anpty building
doing any damage, and an secure it,
you can make it your home. The 1994
CIA-made some changes to the law but

limrwikﬁshtins
ba¢ibi.Illccnei1diio@aiiiob '

these are mainly to do wiﬁ ovictim.

1

Basically;
s p
C
-Findaplacethatdoesiftlooktoosmait
and is ownedbytlie councilerahouing
association.
_ t
- Get in quietly withotn doing damage.

-tobeauniquc
'tyfoi'activists
ﬁ'om diﬁercnt ba to gather and

share ideas.
- to
lore issues around campaigiin
for soeiiial change, including the role and
application of noiivioleiice.
- to hclpus learnand shaiepractical direct
action skills, tactics and experiences.
- to build - links between movements,
challenge assumptiom, and beneﬁt ﬁom
the diversity of people and opinions.
Ifyou are involved with aiiimaliights,
environment, peace, workers rights,

youasonotgomg' to

leave until the owners gd a-pessesion
ordertoevictyou.

valuable to you and others.

- You will almost certainly be
eventually, perhaps vuy quckly,
have the same rights as o

Contact Visioiu, do Cath at

CND, One Worl Centre, 6 Mount St,

Manchester. M2 SNS.
.
Tel; 0161 8348301 Fax; 0161834 8187
e-mail; gmdciid@gi.apc.org.
by the 20th of March;
or contact other attending from Nottin
c/o ‘The Rainbow Centre.

Rainforestf308 1/tl .htnil.

‘i-‘.‘I'lI.I
:-I

pi‘:

I'I

I‘ r

householders: the ri ht to privacy
rubbishcollection,
1' ,
securityand cssentialsarvieas L vats
and gas.
- You have limited from
eviction under SE ION 6 of the
Criminal Law Act 1977. Spsiicone
illegally evictingyoueeuld got mh

orbettm'sti11writealetta'overacuppa
inﬂie"RaiiibowcarlieeIi"addresses,paper

and envelopeaprovided.
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For more info get the "Squatters
Handbook" 10th Etlllilﬂllfitl £1.30 ﬁoiii
The
Service
3qg;n.- I, 2
St Paul's R , London. N1
(or
Mushroom Bookshop) ISB ‘ : 09507769-3-9. For Quick Advice ring
their help line on 0171 359 8814. 26pm Moii- Fri.
1
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microwave ' you ave one
minutes
ﬁill powerfor 100g) or place iiitoa bowl

The repoit contains details of American
centre led
stations on British soil,
including enwith Hill, that "rotitiiiely
and indescriminately“' monitors
countless phone, fax and e-mail
messages. It conﬁrms that the citizens
d'Britain and otherEuropean states are
nbject to an intensity ofsurveillance far
in excess of that imagined by most
parliaments.
For more ﬂian a decade former agents of
IE,
Caiudian and lliew Zealand
nations scanty‘ agencies ve claimed
that the monitoring of electronic
eonmuinicatioiis has ecome endemic
tluouﬂioiu the world. Rumours have
ﬁlateddiatiiewtecliiiologies havebeen
developed which have the capability to
scare-hmostofﬂieworld's telex,fax and
c-niﬂnetworksfor ‘keywords’. Youhave

aboivtgda saucggagaof btalllitlg wpter

adiartaeollective.

I'll l_.'l-ll.

-ill Q :-':-'-:
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me
. Coat
rswi choco ate
place onto a greased tray. Re-freeze.
TheEasyWay1
BuyonefroniVeggies attheRainbow
Centrcoratmanygooddciiios!
The vegan Mars Bar issue spreads; it

hascometoourattcntiontliatthercis
now aVeganizeaMaisBarcarripaigi '
by people sick ofFry's Chocolate
Creams. VAM is campaigning for

Mars to make a vepnhdais Barusing
pea

and res chocolate, so

gentic manipulation and cruelty flee.
they are askin for donatioin, words of
support,

bite worthy

to

VAM (Veganize A Mars campaign),
Scotland the Green, Via Garve,
Highlands. IV23 2SE. FAX; 01854
655292. c-mail;
scotgreen@veganvillage.co.uk

Rainbow and
Veggies Robbed!
Canteen, Rainbow Shop, and Veggies
were robbcdtothetuneofover£4-00.
The building was locked up and the
money was missing - also missing was
volunteer Paul Foot, who we hear is now
in Poitugal. Rainbow are keen to hear
from him for any information he can
oﬂ’er.
Meanwhile Rainbow is now desperately
8lElIll,I0l.l:lIl}F0l!6lIllIIljf8PIfG(>lSl10f
can organise us a beneﬁt you would be
supporting a valuable local project that
needs help.

(1/oi-WI)»-=-~73-=5)

Uncle Stevici recipe column
The I-lard Way:

.-..;‘§~.s
"" shaﬂ.

NOUGAT

‘ls
3 oz.

(Co-Op or wholefood

aw.

91- "8"
,_
2 tsp. Vanilla
2 oz. Wheatgerm, preferably ground in
spice giindn:
4 oz. dried Soya Milk
Put the milk, marggaiid sugar into a
thick saucepan and
t, without stirring,
onalowheatuntil itbubblcs allover.
Keep atdiisheatfor2min(ifyouhave
a sugar thermonieta, it should be 235°
F./112.8‘ C.) Cool.
Add the vanilla essence and the
wheaylll-Add the dried aoya milk and
beat '1u'oarny. Pourintoatrayroughly
thesizeofﬂmarsbarsaridfreezcforan
hour.

akihd-ﬁc&d,anctweik

I i|'..,|.__fl ..y_“_‘h.a_
lllﬂikywdcitagaiii

aiisinora.

S

Flyposter Frenzy!
Nottingham Council have announced a

clamp own on ﬂtyposting, as it makes
main routes into

Instead they want ﬂypostcrs on y on
designated, provided sites. Renegade
ﬂyposterswi lbenicked.Howcanitbe
criminal to provide inforinatioii?

Yes there are a lot of ﬂ

IQEEE

Mai-piling:

i::.*r;,."=r...o"-C"
O
P
W
AVAILABLE IN

-- -----11* - --=-- -F---1--a-an-sq-.__' .

'

-

commercial advertisements. If only
designated sites are to bemed, political
and public information
tar will "be"

1 tbsp Golden Syrup
Put everything in a thick bottomed
saucepan and heat on a low heat till it

-

._.i.*
"""'*.;'J|iu-M-_.._-

esters in

Nottingham, but moat upthese are

4oa.Sugar

LARGE PRINT

city look unsightly.

covered -over every lg: days with
record advm-ts and ¢0l'lttIlG'¢ill
-

gigs.

._.._..----

._---~-»-----~- "+---'-- "*"‘._#%

l

..
‘I

proﬁt poster; in visible public places.

Butshoulditworkiiithcﬁi'stplace?Are

ﬂyposten more oﬂ'cnsive than car adverts
sanitising a killing machine, or Nestle
claiming to have a soul? Should only
rich multinationals be allowed to poster
their propaganda over Nottingham?

DiY Doris
MEDM Article ﬁom last issue.
DearRcaders,
Ihave had scvcralpeoplc writeto me
saying that tli are having nagging
doubts that T?/. culture, Mcwage

slavery, and corporate manipulation may
notholotiieansweratotheirdreanis and

desires. Not to worry m'ducks, hel is at
hand. Over the next few months I'll
introduce you to the joys of DiY
‘housing, trans rt, music, democracy,

economics and”resistance. Remember;
"We are more possible than their most
powerﬁil iinagining."

-III

4"’

This issue, a topical subject; DiY media:
Didyouknowthatjustﬁvecompanies
own at least 85% ofUI( newspaper sales

.9611-om-'

(News International, Mirror Groizp,

ﬁt.//..-Z 4;
The ﬂyposters also Hgldigld the
of boarded up properties in our city,
buildings that could be revitalised, used
by the conmiuiiity,
homeless

etc. The problem in Nottingham is
cominercia advmtising. ]
can
be artistic, subversive, " ormative,

inspiring, and beneﬁcial to the

community,‘ unlike the parasitic

multinationals adverts. Target the
commercials and carry on ﬂyposting!

MAIDay,MAIDay!

Tlfucoiuingweckﬂiedetails oftheMAIMultilateral Agreement on Investment
are to be ﬁnalised. Not a sexy topic I

know, but the MAI will make any
campaignin to change the law on
animal, earth or human rights‘ in the

U.I(., pointless. No more "Buy Local"
campaigin-foreign investors won't have

to employ local people. They won't have
to keep to our environmental standards
or standards of animal welfare.
Multinationals will have more authority
and freedom tgact llllllll lolial or natioﬁl
governmcits,
wi not accounts e
to anyone otherthan their share holderstheir onltyl motive pi'ofithrNongovernmcn

nisatiom-so

more

than 600 fi'orn€?coimt:ries have united
to oppose it- wam that the MAI will
make
vote irrelevant. Considering
we oniylzet one every four years, how
secure does your future feel...

Find out more from: The World
Develop;:nfMovenient, 25 Beehive
Place,
don, SW9 7QR. tel: 0171
737 6215. www.oneworld.org/wdm/
For action advice contact; C
ate
Watch Box E, 111 Magdalen Eoad,
OX4 IRQ.

mail?corporatewatch.i-way.co.uk
http'
(web access free at libraries)

-

Associated Press, United Papers and e
Telegraplh)? W'itli that ownershi“
1. comes
‘p, in the form of ownms with
their ownpolitical agendas. Ma people

wondei'edwliyitwasoi\1yaftei'lgaiiwell's
death tliathewasrevealed toﬁ luclia
crook. The answcris simple; Censorship
thanks to deep pockets and libel laws.
What
for the printed’ media, also
goes fogotiie T.V.- a realm into which
transnational co orations such as

Murdoch's News ‘Corps (which owns
News International) are increasinglg
makingini'oada,ontopofhisB Sky
satellite channel. Murdoch seems set to
achieve a 25% share of the U.K. digital
T.V. market.
‘
Thankfully there is another way-DiY
media. The long tradition of“free media"
has been blossoming once again. As the
T.V. becomes increasingly restricted in
the range of information it transmits, so
alternative "charmels" have been opened

up- the radical video news groups such
as Undercurrcnts, Small wor d and
Conscious Cinema (available throu h
Likewise in the
wi re ar newspa
sue as
,
the weslily ﬁ-eebie PSZ:New's anilqyiiur
very effective tool for distributin
informatioii between intemationai
goups, and is being used extensively.
‘The underground media is produced by
activists-bored of not being given a
pgitzifonn we create our own, bored of
g
we
each other,
bored of going on actions and then
rushing home and ﬁnding the news either
disregarding us, or distorting our deeds
and words." (Iainie- Small World Media)
Writeyourowniiewsletteis, ﬂ
your

with

Ned Ludd, send us your art, your articles,
orcometotheeditorialworkahops. See
ya,andgood1uckl
1,

.

-i-‘q

Tuesday 10th February 1998

.

Friends of the Earth scored another
ca
i
'
toda with newsﬂiat
the Ministry of
'
(MAFF) has
decidedtoputa stoponthcliiotech
industry's plan to grow the ﬁrst
genetically enﬁpnoeied crop hi ma UK.

"“""“°'“X,..&

llv_nIAI~£°somees haveueonﬁniiod to FOE
t
ministry wi not new progeas
ariapplicationfora
oilseed rape variety, developed by
Belgium company laiit Genetics
gystcnix (P838). The variety was
esi
to
resistant to a hia'bimde'
'
made by Win-l giant Hoescht
whoown
S. Use oftheﬂenstically
engineered plant would a ow more
intensive spraying of the herbicide,

which would threaten wildlife and could
help create
herbicide resistant
"superweeds". Oilseed' rape is a major
ingredient in sta-plc foods such as
margarine and cooking oil.
MAFF'a decision follows a mrateiiian
by the French Gov:-nment,
on 27th Novcmbc last year, on habieide
resistant oilseed and agar beet "until
scientiﬁc studiesshowthere'uno risk
to the enviionniem and a
debate
has been conducted ". PGS eilsceds
require_both seed
in the UK and
marketing approval
ore ﬂiey can be
grown commercially in the European
Union.

,

In December the Government's wildlife
agencics, including English Nature,
joined Friends ofthe Earth in calling for
a moratorium on herbicide-resistant
crops,.at least until the Ministry of
Agriculture has ﬁnished its own research
in three years time.
Adrian Bebb, biotechnology
igicr
for Friends ofthe Earth hidm is a
serious blow for the biotech industry,

ownNed Ludd . Theintenietisnowa

dreams. Or better still get

GOVERNIVIENT
PULLS PLUG ON
G M CROP.

“

who have been rushing to get their new
inventions into our food_ chain before
anyone noticed.
There are serious concerns that these new
food crops may have irreversible
environmental consequences and the

Government should be congatulated for
stopping these fnst crops before the
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Ned Luﬂb is mu-eopyn'' ”

l

feel

Pledge your solidarity with the GANDALF 3

free_ ti" “reproduce ,and¢pf,ai',_t°:i'.this

Newman-sins.“
with
the views published
ma
Join Is at dis nest odltorlal worlmhop
on Friday 37th February, at 7pm at
the
Centre Library, 182

Maﬁa“
Nottm (yellow back door
at junction
I-Iuntingdon St, near
Elm Incline, 4 inins walk from Victoria
Cmtra BI Station).
'1'l\a&teb%l&.AndyNottF'inison
the inbuilt at lit!p:/fwwtr.geocities.coni/

1 1 1lned.hti-nl

:'We

‘pa
all publications to fairly report the GANDALF case and the issues

"We pledge our solidarity with the GANDALF defendants, and call for the 3 gaoled
editors ofGreen Anarchist to be freed and for the outstanding legal actions against the
2 remaining .defeiidants to be abandoned."

"Wepledgetothiowourwe'ghtbchindtli
' tosuppoittheind
dent d
radical press, and to defend ihe freedom toiipfoniliaiigliivs ofdirect actions :iidnprotes.t:."

"We pledge repoit news ofdirect actions andprotcsts whenever and howeverwe see
ﬁt, and we will resist any attempts to ccnsorjoumals or orgaiiisations which exercise
suc ﬁeedoins.“
l I I i I I I I I I I l i I I I I I I I I I I i I I i I I I I I I I I o I a I l I I s | n a a a a e I a l a i n n e a I I e a I l a I I I a a_| I a Q l a I I a a Q | a Q | | Q Q g | | | | Q Q p Q Q |.-

I/Wo back the Gandalf solidarity pledge: Donation( to LGSC).....................
Name............................................................................................... ..
Involved in (group)...............................................................................
Adress;............................................................................................. ..
I I I I I I I I l a l I I l I I e | a I I I I n o e a e n a e I a a a a | a a a a a a n e a a c I a a e o I a n I a I I I a n I l I a I I I n s i o e s I I i I n I I I I I I I I n Q I I I I i I I I I | I n -II

Tel;......................................... ..

- E-mail; ........................................

Fax; ............... .,: ...........................
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JOIN IN l Next editorial workshop
Friday 13th Maichw - 7pm Rainbow Centre Library
P

-I
.

RMATION
7
NETWORK

damage is done." t
Friends of the Earth
26-28 Underwood Street
London N1 7JQ
t
Tel: _ 0171490 1555
Fax: - 0171 490 0881
I i co. &
E -rnai'1:
.~Q.»
URL: http://www. oe.co.isk/
_'.
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If the councils plan is to work, then
thcrewouldhavetobeseparate boards
for commercial posters, and for non-

t

On Saturday the 7th ofFeb the Rainbow

in prison and/or a £5000 ha.

I‘

Melt 400gIpf vegan chocigate in a

Control‘.

'1’Ill=Ir=~=¢sr*-some

-Makesurethatsoineoncisina-llthe
time, mpecially during the day, at least
until the owner" or council oﬁeials visit.‘
'
-Ifﬂiepoﬁcgowriqsormﬂoﬁciah
coinerounddoii‘topeiithodoor,hdtell
them
is

nowyourhome

solid (this can take a couple of days.)

Back by popular
demand

and electricity straiﬂt away. _

development and the third ‘grorld,
reﬁigees, asylum, disability rights, gay
and lesbian rights, housing and
squatting, women‘: liberation, or other
issues, your participation would be

I 1:1‘

for another hour. Cut into mars bar size
pieces and re-freeze until the toﬂ'ee is

onorcanbetiii-iiedon;signonforgas

human fight! (including civil liberties,

-i I \l‘I:i I ii! II
I II
Ii .I- Ra
1 I - I
il-2 I-I-I I a I
-

telex communication around the world
has been oﬁcially achiowlcdged in a
recent European Commission report,

Thsapeeplaaieadelcgation
'
saaB.,awodga.
I

lockontheentrance thatyouarcusing.
-Checkthewater, gasand elecnicityaie

t

By e-inailﬁoili; comcntone@gi.apc.org
On line at: http:/fwww.geocities.com/

P01l'l.lI6l0ﬂ'O60‘V'ﬂ'll'Iﬂ(I.lgIlIllldﬁ'@£B

bu, manage, hope, sea.

-Securcalltheenti'ancesaiidehangethe

from "Spirit of Freedom" at Earth
Liberation Prisoners, BM HEAL,

London WCIN 3XX.

ﬂlwrlhvutﬁﬂﬂlio

myﬁbsriwtﬂwﬁmhiﬂss

a

A global electronic spy network that can

J”

Tbrﬂtﬂumrwrdﬁldrm.

soniewhue to stay
now and again.
There are around 864,000 oiqty homes
in Britain,
of thm held qty

alas provide venues for

for 4-5 minuta, stirring constantly.

‘Assessing the Technologies of Political

_ h Britahi there are
thousands
of
people hoinel-ess,

Itisvitalﬂiataaamovementweluppoit
ourprisoneis, especially as more and
more of as are locked up with longer
aentcncesaswebeeomomore eﬂ'ectrve
iiithestruggle forEarth, Animal, and
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Return to LGSC c/o London Greenpeace, Panther house, 38 Mount Pleasant,
London WCIX OAP.
E-mail:
lgp@enviro1ink.org
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